
Nurses professional appearance 

Introduction  

Professionalism is important among healthcare providers based on the long dress code, however, this 

code has been changed as the generation has been progressed.  

Outline Key Points  

 

 

 

1-    Professionalism  

2-    General public and patient perspective. 

3-    Change and patient care 

Professionalism  

• Professional look according to address code  

 



• Body art  

 

General public and patient perspective 

• Opinion and judgment  

Perspective of visible Tattoos. 

The appearance of nurses influences their patients in how they perceive them professionally (Wills, 

Wilson, Woodcock, Abraham,& Gillum,2018) 

Tattoos and piercing are accepted by many societies, but a debate is still going on a boot whether body - 

art expression reflects on professionalism in the work place (Power, 2018) 

• Look related to the care  

Appearance and the perception of essential qualities of nurses 



There is a prejudice persists in Northwest Arkansas, where tattooed nurses are less favorable and 

thought of as less kind and less trustworthy (Boultinghouse, 2015) 

Change and patient care 

• Nursing perspective 

 Look dose not reflect the good work 

According to Amanda, an operating- room nurse, the ability to be a good nurse is not decided by what is 

on her skin (Brusie, 2018) 

• Nursing confident and professional care.  

professional care is not dictated by nurses appearance 

A movement towards making the career one that welcomes all types may just help boost the number of 

nursing enrolling in the profession as well (Brusie, 2018)  

Nurses have right to express themselves, and their care based on their knowledge, skills, and confident. 

Professionalism is a multidimensional term that people should understand.   
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